
KM)D WOES OF CONSTABLE
WILLIAMS (AJfD OTHERS

Prom the Spartantmrg papers wt

learn of the good work ot the State
constables in that section, among them
keing Mr. T. G. Williams of Newberry.
At the term of court there last week
the grand jury complimented the con

tableson their work. For the crime
of selling whiskey the Spartanburg
courts are convicting and sending to
the chairigang white men as well as

colored. Constable Williams ana
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single conviction for the violation of
the liquor laws. There was a large
array of both white and colored offenders.Before sentencing tne prisonersJudge Peurifoy stated that underthe new prohibition law he could
impose no other than a chaingang
sentence, and added, in his opinion,
"when the law places chaingang
stripes on a man for selling whiskey
ttoE-n the law lias gone a long way
fc stamping out the whiskey traffic/'
The judge also told each prisoner that
&e time is coming when the good
people of South Carolina will put
down the whiskey traffic, and warned

every one of his hearers that this time
is rapidly approaching.

ASYLUM AFFTCTED
BY AX AMENDMENT

Governor is to /Appoint Regents and
These to Elect Superintendent

The State.
Among the eight constitutional

amendments to be submitted to the
people of the general election Tuesday,the. one only of Statewide interestis that which relates to the State
Hospital for the Insane. It is proposedthat the regents shall he appointedby the governor and that the
regents shall elect the superintendent,"who shall have authority to appointhis staff. The amendment is
set out in full on page 594, 29 statutes
and in No. 3s3, laws, .1915. Heretoforethe governor has apointed both
the regents and the superintendent.

NEXT CONGRESS.

Returns Still Insufficient to Predict
Complexion of Body.

Returns were insufficient to indicatewhat would be the complexion
of congress. However, the Republicansgained two senators, one in
New York and one in Maine, elected
last September, and the indication?
were that they would gain at least
three more, two in Indiana and one

te New Jersey. To gain control of
the senate the Republicans must win
nine seats besides holding their own.

Although Republican party leaders
predict that the Democratic majority
of 23 in the present house would be
wiped out, the early returns showed
a net gain of one for the Republicans,
through the defeat of McGillicuddy In
Maine last September. They gained
two in New York, but this was offset
by a Democratic gain of one in North
Carolina and one in Pennsylvania.

Democratic party leaders insisted
that control of the house had not been
lost and that the senate would remainDemocratic. Republican leaders
claimed the house and were hopeful
of the senate.

In the house the Republicans gain-
ed one in the Sixth Maryland and
another In the Eighteenth New York.
This brought the Det gain of the Republicansto three. There were more
than 200 districts to be heard from.

Late returns still indicated that the
Democrats would lose three senators,
two in Indiana and one in Maryland.
'The result was in doubt in Ohio, West
Virginia and Nevada, seats held by
Democrats. Republicans in Utah, Delaware,Minnesota, New Mexico,
W ft ivfAn rt
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doubtful of victory. The Democrats
were claiming success for Hitchcock
in Nebraska. Myers in Montana and
Ashurst, in Arizona. i

Democratic Positive Claims.
The Democratic managers made a

positive claim of 264 electoral votes,
or two less than enough to win. The
states they claimed as certain were
Alabama 12, Arizona 3, Arkansas 9,

^A T7*% » 3 A ? <4 A I
Colorado o, .norma o, ^eorg^a ±*,i
Kansas 10, Kentucky, 13, Louisiana'
10, Maryland 8, Minnesota 12, Mis-;
sissippi 10, Missouri IS, Montana 4,1
Nebraska S, Nevada 3, North Caro-j
lina 12, North Dakota 5. Ohio 24.!
Oklahoma 10, South Carolina 9, Ten-j
nessee 12. Texas 20, Utah 4, Vir-I
ginia 12, Washington 7, Wyoming 3.!

The doubtful states were Califor-!
fcla and New Mexico. Chairman McCormickand his assistants insisted
that even though Hughes might carry
California they were sure to get New
Mexico's vote and these three will
raise tneir roiai 10 -oi. ui ,vue mure

than enough to win.

PLURALITY OF 100,000.

State of Illinois Swept by the Republicans.
Returns indicated a Republican victoryin Illinois by a plurality esti-

mated at more than 100,000 for
Hughes and slightly smaller pluralitiesfor the Republican state ticket,
headed by Frank O. Lowden for governor.

Estimates based on returns indi-
-s\ rVhiralitv fnr TTiifyhps in

state outsit of Chicago of more than
1Q0.000> while Hughes was leading
slightly on incomplete Chicago returns.Tho race in Chieago, howerer,was close.
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THE JEW8 IX SOUTH CABOLIXA]
Contributed to Southern Christian Advocate.
Few realize how interesting is the

history of the Jews in South Caro-
lina or what a vital part tiiey have
taken in our history. Many people
carelessly lump all Jews as self-seek-!
ing small tradesmen engaged in sell-
ing "coats from Dakota, vest from
Vest Virginia, and shoes from Shurusalem"to unsophisticated rustics by
gathering up the spare material in
the .back witii tht assurance that "it
fits zhust like de paper on de vail;"
and after growing reasonably pros|perous in this fashion, becoming posiiUi'voiv hv a fortunate fire
or failure. Rabbi Elzas' "Jews of

I South Carolina" (J. B. Lippincott Co.,
Philadelphia; 1905) a worthy contrij
bution to our history, the reading of

I which will suffice to correct any such
ideas. Few races can show such a

Large proportion of distinguished
names. Ornaments not only to the
Jewish race, but to mankind, as Sarah
Bernhardt, Heine, Spinoza, Mendelssohn,George Brandeis and Judge
Brandeis, Karl Marx and Lasalle, the
socialist economist, Zamenhoff, the inventerof Espera-nta, Felix Adler, Dr.
Ehrlich, the discoverer of salvaisan,
or "666"," Hoffkine, the discoverer of
inoculation against bubonic plaguu.
Mendeleiff the discoverer of "periodic
law" in chemistery, Lilienthal, the
first man to fly. Max Nordau, Michelsonthe measurer of the velocity of
light. Bergson, the most eminent of
contemporary philosophers, Neander,
the great theologian and Church historian,Disraeli (de-Israel-i) the oraitor and statesman, not to mention a

long line of financiers from Baron
Rothchild and Jacob 9fchi£f down.
There are two distinct bodies of

Jews in South Carolina. There are,

first, the older groiip, in many inx

stances going back as South Carolina
ians before the Revolution. They
came generally from England, whose

| free institutions and iumane laws afIforded an opportunity for the Hebrew
to develop the roble possibilities of
his nature, which were so often beateninto obscurity by persecution in

other lands. The Jews of England
were largely of Spanish ancestry, ana

to some extent Portuguese; and the
Spanish Jews havq been notable for

, centuries as emineht for intelligence,
fine appearance and attainments.
Other stocks of Jews have ishown

i great worth of ability, which are not
reflected upon at all by remarking

. unnn this interesting and unusual con-

nectian between South Carolina and
Spain. The names of many of our

.older South Carolina Jewish families
; proclaim their Spanish (or sometimes
Portuguese) ancestry, as e. g., AguilarfAvila, Hvededo, Carhalho, Depaz,

j Gutteras, De Mendes, Cardozo, Corl"tissoz. DeCosta, De La Motta, De
! Leon, De Palacacios, De Vega, Lopez,
Lindo, Marques, Melhado, Molina, 01|ivera, Ottolingui, Pimento, Pinto, Pix|
ieto, Prado, Rodriguez, Salvador, Sar1Zedas, Saspostas,- Suares and Torres.

( The second bory of Jews consists
of more recent immigrants, largely
from Germany first, but later from
Poland and Russia. The latter have
been beaten down for centuries and
bear yet the marks of their sufferings.
The different stocks differ markedly
in face, fonn, features, suggesting
that there must have been some appreciableintermingling with the back-,
ward, Slav, the stalwart German, or

J rtie nroud. lithe Spaniard.
r-

j In 1800 and for eometime after the
Jews of South Carolina, then almost all

J in Charleston, were the most numerj
ous, cultured, and wealthy Jewish
community in the United States.

I There were about 2,500 in the entire
'country at that time, a mere handful
| to the 2,935,000 today out of the thir|teen and a quarter million Jews of

| the whole world. Every fourtn perj
son in the city of New York today is

[a Jew. One-thirteenth of all ' the
Jews of all the world are there, a largernumber of Jews than ever in humanhistory have been congregated
in one :>lace. I

Not only did the movement for the
intellectual and spiritual emancipationof American Jews from mediae- J
valisf in thought and religion orig-
mate in Charleston, but from this j
State came also many scientific and
intellectual leaders. Dr. Simon Baruch,after leaving Camden for a wideropportunity of practive In the
North, diagnosed the first case of appendicitissuccessfully operated upon j
an<I earned the praise in the New
York Academy of Medicine of placing
humanity and his profession under
deeper obligations in this department

° ont, nthop man Sev- i
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eral Jews were among South Carolina'smost gifted ante-bellum writers,as Ludwig Wewlssohn is among
t^ose of today. Barhamville, tUe
celebrated school for young ladies
near Columbia, was conducted by
Dr. Elias Marks, a Jew converted in

childhood, it is said, by his old negro
nurse. Jacob N. Cardozo, editor for

many years of "Tne souinern 1mtriot,"was one of the staunchest defendersof Southern rights. Judah
P. Benjamin, Attorney-General of the
Confederacy, and the holder at times
of other positions in President Davis'
cabinet, and later a leader of the Englishbar, was a Jew of humblest origin,part of whose boyhood was spent
in Charleston. "The brains of the
Confederacy," he was sometimes called;and James G. Blaine characterizedhim as "the Mephistopheles of the
Rebellion, the brilliant, learned, sinisterSecretary of Stale." "Moses anCr

and TnATiv others continue*
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this brilliant tradition of Jews at our

bar.
TTw Secession convention paseeu

special tharks to Benjamin Mardecai
for the -flrsi. and, says Elzas, the largestcontribution to the Confederate
cause. He lost all his large fortune

by investing it in Confederate bonds
and giving to charity during the war

and erpressed himself as sorry only
that he could 110 longer aid the needy.

an fnr-
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tone of $100,000 equipping a cavalry
company, rose to be Majqr in the Con-

federate army, and han successfully
On the Hampton tickit in 1876 for
Adjutant and Inspector-General. Mrs.
Solomon Cohen, a South Carolina
born Jewess in Georgia, "saw thirtytwoof her descendants leave for the
sprvirp "

Jews are careful to explain that
Franklin J. Moses, Jr., "the corrupt
Republican Governor," was not
brought up as a J^w, "nor were his affiliationsJewish in any way."
Though furnishing the. most .re,markable instance of racial integrity

yet the Jews have intermarried to a

! considerable extent with their Gentileneighbors and numbers of our

prominent familes have the distinctionof being able establish their
title to aristocracy in one line at
least by tracing their ancestry back
to Abraham, who was a wealthy and
princely patriarch, "the friend of

jGod," when our ancestors were naked
savages. No man can read the history
of this wonderful people without
Vinno+Viir» or oarnooH,. fVio nrarap tho
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Psalmist, Lard turn again the captivityof Zion!
D. D. Wallace.

'Wofford College, Oct. 21, 1916.

KIXG ALBERT THANKS
AMERICANS

Mr. Henry Clews, Treasurer of the
Dollar Christmas Fund Broad Street,
New York, has just received the followingletter from Mr. J. Ingenbleek.
State Secretary to King Albert of Belgium:

I "The King and Queen are delighted
I to hear that you contemplate another
Christmas anDeal. Once again your
work testifies to the sympathy for the

! suffering of our fellow countrymen
of which Americans have already
given abundant proof. To all those
who have helped, their Majesties desireto send their grateful acknowiledgement."
The object of the Dollar Fund is

to give destitute Belgian children a

Christmas dinner and help the Commissionfor Relief in furnishing one

square meal a day during the winter.
To this end $8,000 have been subscribedduring the last few days. Mr.
Clews in renewing his appeal for aid
quotes official reports to show that
the vitality of the Belgiam people has

i been sorely drained by war and that
the children are suffering most.
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! > iCUT DOWN THE <$>
HIGH COST OF <S>

CLEA31SI5G 4>
<$>

| iTfce beat washing compound is one

part borax aad three parts soap.
Twenty-five cents' worth, of this

j will go farther than fifty certs' worth
nf Ka* OAon on/1 +ttrfoc. oo fflr O Q H
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twenty-five cent package of washing
powder.

It works easier and gets out more

dirt, too! And with no injury to

fabrics, paint, etc.
It coste less and you get twice th*1

results.
Prove it yourself. Order today a

twenty-five cent package of "20 Mule
Team Borax Soap Chips."

THE WAY IT STRIKES UI

Pickens Sentinel.
One of The Sentinel's old subscribers

came in recently to renew his subscription,and in the course of conversationremarked that he couldn't see

how some folks got along without
their county paper. He said lie had

j heard some folks say they "couldn't
! afford to take a newspaper." He said

j if times got so hard in Pickens county
that he couldn't take his home paper
lie would certainly move to some more

prosperous county, though he said
that would be a hard matter to do.
The Sentinel is the home newspaper of
Pickens county and you cannot afford
to 'be without it. It is still one dollar
a year, in advance.

Old Age andDeath
Otirf .!n 1 itrn i*
OUHltheUVGI

Your liver is the Sanitary Departmentof your body. When it goes
wrong your whole system becomes
poisoned and yoor vitality is weakened.
The best remedy is

Dr. Thacher's Liver
and Blood Svruo
I» B

purely vegetable compound, laxativa
and tonic in effect. It cleans out your
body, and puts energy into your mind and
muscles. We recommend this remedy becausewe know from many years' experiencethat it is effective.
Keep a bottle in your home. 50c and $2

at your dealer's.

THACHER MEDICINE CO.,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

malaria or Gils & Fever
Prescription No. 866 fa prepared especially
tor MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or ux do. will break any case, and
if t&ken then as a tonic the Fever wii! not
return. It acts on the liver better than
-jflkrnrl and do«» aoi gripe o? ak&aa. 2J©

SCHOOL NOTES

Don't fail to read in another column
the announcement of the school -entertainmentto be given next Friday
night. Any money that you spend at
this entertainment will help to provide
tVin . . V, . 1 _ . U : * In
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very much needed .The high school
boys need a shower bath and an out
door drinking fountain; the Boundary
Street school neds chairs for the au*Iditorium and the Speers street school.
needs an out door drinking fountain

i and pencil sharpeners for each room,
Do your part to help the children.

I11 fliio Timntr I t Q
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new manual arts building. Newberry
ought to have manual training, but
its greatest need is a good business
course in the bifh school. With sucn
a course the boys and girls who do
not go to college could get good positionsas bookkeepers, or as stenojrajphers and typewriters.

I
At the open hour at the high school

on next Thursday morning a number
of new records will be played on the
Victrola. This is made possible by
the generosity of L. A. and M. M. Salter.The hour is nine o'clock and any-
Doay wno wisnes to near tnese recIords will receive a cordial welcome.

The committee on buildings and

\
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grounds are having a good metal roof
put on the old part of the Hoge school
building. Principal Levister of this
school is trying to raise money for
training the girls of the high school
rif-nartment in cookinz and sewinz.
Anybody who will help in this moet
worthy undertaking, by gifts of either
equipment or money, can communicatewith Dr. Kinard.

By the way, will somebody tell us

*hy this is called the Hoge chool?

MISS JULIA SELDEN
TO SPEAK TO TEACHERS

The second meeting of the county
teachers association will be held at
the high school on next Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock. Miss Julia
Selden of the school improvement associationwill speak to the teacners
at that time. She will speak on the
subject of illiteracy in South Carolina.
Miss Selden is an expert on this suoj

ject and everybody in Newberry coun-

ty who is willing to do his or ner

part in the fight against illiteracy
ought to hear her. The census report
of. 1910 put South Carolina next to
last of the States, of the Union in the
matter of illiteracy.

j A special invitation is extended to
, the trustees of the various schools
in the county and to all pastors of
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churches. Certainly every teacher in
the county ought to "be present. Th^ /

roll of teachers will be called by dig- \
tricts, and a warm welcome will be
extended to every teacher who answersthe roll call.
Announcements for the organization

of the work of the year will be made
at tins meeting.

iAs Wisconsion man who caught a fish '

wue disgusted when he saw it was

nothing but a sucker, but 'brightened
up when he found a diamond ring in

jits stomach. Moral, always iook in a

fi3h's stomach.

flM FARMER *

n . 4 («l « VT' 1
Restored to neaiin uy vmox

Atlee, Va.."I was weak, run-down, J
no appetite, my blood was poor, I could
not sleep nights and was rapidly los1ing flesh, but I am a farmer and had to a

work. Medicines had failed to help me
until I took Vinol. After taking three
bottles my appetite is fine, I sleep well,
my blood is good and I am well again."
.Oblando W. Bobkey.

! Vinol, which contains beef and cod
liver peptones, iron and manganese
peptonates and glycerophosphates, is

i guaranteed for run-down conditions*

Gilder & Weeks, Druggists, New-

*«TT7, ®. G.
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